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Queensland turns up
the heat for Pan Pacs
What a great Pan Pacs campaign.
Not only did Storms compete
against a big contingent of
interstate crews but teams from
Singapore, New Zealand and
Canada.
We sweltered in 30 degree
temperatures and there was little
respite – even on the water.
No medals but we recorded
some great times and the club
should be very proud of our
Senior A Mixed and Women’s
Senior B crews.
Our times improve at each
regatta which highlights the
benefits of good coaching and
demanding training sessions.
More photos and a full Pan Pacs
report on Pages 5 and 6.
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Stormer Helen Byrne made sure she was in good
company at the Come and Try Sessions in October. She
brought along her mates Maree O’Byrne (left), Anne
Duigan and Julie Wakefield. More photos of the Come
and Try on Page 3.
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DRAGON BOAT
CALENDAR
2018
December 9 Xmas BBQ, Beltana Bowls
Club
December 15 Xmas paddle

2019
January 26 Australia Day Regatta, Sandy
Bay
February24 DATH Corporate Day
February 9-10
10 Wooden Boat Festival
February 9-10 Nipples on Ripples Regatta,
Devonport
March 9 MoCo Purple Paddle, New
Norfolk
March 10 State Championships, New
Norfolk
April 18-20 National Championships,
Canberra
June 9 Vogalonga, Venice

Bombers tragic Andrew Lovibond is still trying to fathom how
on earth he came up trumps in this year’s Mongrels Footy
Tipping Competition. He won the mid
mid-season comp and
topped it off by retaining the ladder leader position at the end
of the roster. Karen Finlayson was only one point behind him
and gave Andrew a very good ‘run for the money’.
It’s hard to know who enjoyed the season finale more: Andrew
with his winnings or competition organiser Dave Masters who
keeps all punters enthused with his regular iinjections of good
humour.
Sadly for Brendan Breen it was not Collingwood’s year but, as
we all know, this die-hard
hard Magpie can spend the off
off-season at
the helm of the black and white dragon boat.

Stormers snag a few smart ideas to boost club coffers

Many thanks to our members who put themselves out in the community to boost the club’s fundraising activities.
Chopping onions, skimming fat off the BBQ and standing on lonely triathlon checkpoints are certainly not everyone’s idea of
spending the best part of a day. However,
owever, every dollar adds up and the club is very grateful to our BBQ chefs and Triathlon
South helpers who often give up their Saturday or Sunday paddle, or their free time during the week, to fly the club colours
at Bunnings, thee Derwent Entertainment Centre or Seven Mile Beach. Great work ladies and gents.
Storms has signed up for two more triathlons (December 8 and January 19) and is keen to do more weekend sausage sizzles.
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Enthusiastic response to Come and Try sessions
The club’srecent Come and Try sessions were very
successful in spreading the word about our
wonderful sport.
The recruits thoroughly enjoyed their experiences
on and off the water.
They received a very warm welcome backed up with
friendly coaching tips and, after their second or third
time in the boat, they were quite relaxed.
Feedback was very positive and it’s very likely we
will see most of them again – either at regular
Saturday sessions to gain more experience or as
members.
Many thanks to the paddlers who coaxed friends and relations to
attend and to those who shared the Come and Try information on
social media. And thanks too to the experienced paddlers who filled
the spare seats in the boats.
The club will be hosting more Come and Try sessions in the future.
This is the way to build our sport and share its benefits with the
community.
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PADDLER PROFILES
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Vicki Gibbon reckons she must have been just a little crazy to take up dragon boating at the
onset of winter but she has stuck with it for just over three years.
Vicki has been pretty active on the court having played netball, basketball and indoor cricket
throughout her life.
“These had all gone by the wayside so I was looking for a sport that I could
could maybe do in older age,”
she said.
An active walker, Vicki adapted to her new sport relatively easily and really enjoys the challenge,
particularly in the warmer weather. On average she trains twice a week but prefers the extra
sessions in daylight savingg and summer months.
She really enjoys the social aspect of paddling that goes hand in hand with training and competition. On one memorable
social outing with a group of paddlers she fractured a fibula while walking on Mt Direction. “We all enjoyed the dr
drama of the
helicopter rescue,” she recalled. “Luckily
uckily I have not had any other major injuries, only the niggling joint and muscle pains that
comes with my date of birth!”
Vicki has a very active family life which can at times interfere with training commitments.
commitments. But her family is very supportive of
her paddling and get great joy out of calling it “rowing”. Vicki loves AFL and is a passionate Pies supporter. She also likes to
follow the political scene. She’s enjoyed some overseas travel but is not driven by
b it.
Vicki retired in 2014 after 28 years at the Royal Hobart Hospital working in various administrative roles, the most recent
being ward clerk of the surgical division. She now coordinates volunteers for Meals on Wheels.

It was so long ago that Lyn Gough first put her paddle in the water that she can’t quite remember when it was. Lyn
joined DATH as a supporter when, as a new club, it needed a few extra hands
Growing up on a farm, Lyn had no real affinity with the water or boats, but she
she was a practical lass and took to dragon
boating, and sweeping in particular, as easily as baling hay and driving a tractor.
It was a gentle initiation to paddling though and Lyn recalls it took a few years before the crew emerged beyond Lindisfarne
Bay to the Tasman Bridge.
Not long after she joined DATH, she went to Vancouver Canada as a supporter /
observer with a Dragons Abreast Australia national squad.
“That
That was the start of a series of paddling-based
paddling based overseas trips to Asia, North America
and Europe
Eur
and the catalyst for my passion
assion for international travel
travel,” Lyn said.
“That first Canada trip also helped my understanding of the Dragons Abreast philosophy
and how paddling is a such a fabulous support for breast cancer survivors and their
families.”
Still
till with DATH, Lyn was part of the first-ever
first ever Tasmanian dragon boating team to
compete at the 2010 nationals in Adelaide. Fellow DATH paddlers Donna Fittock and
Penny Zucchi
Zucc also were in the squad.
“That started a conversation because we really got a taste
taste for competition at a higher level,” Lyn said. “I joined Storms but I
am still a social member of DATH support them when I can.”
Lyn had six years on DATH committee and six year on the DBTas board. Both she and DATH’s Rosemary Kerrison are
AusDBF sweep accreditors.
“I would encourage everyone to think about giving sweeping a go. You might surprise yourself,” she said. “It’s all about
retaining your focus and control. And sweeps
eps need to respect their crew in order to gain their respect in return.”
Lyn loves
oves competition but admits her four-time
four time dunking at the Adelaide nationals in 2016 was far from enjoyable. But she
didn’t losee her nerve and since then has swept on the Rhine in Switzerland and on the Ruhr in Germany. She dragon boated
on the Arno in Florence,
ence, the Venice lagoon in the Vogalonga and the Grand Canal in Dublin. “I’ve even done donu
donuts on the
Ord River,” she said.
“Now when I drive past a sheet of water I can’t help but see it from a paddling perspective. It has taken so many years to
develop dragon
ragon boating opportunities in Tasmania and it’s great that there are so many alternatives for pa
paddlers of all levels
and ages.”
A grandmother of six, Lyn often travels to Victoria and Queensland to visit family. She still works five days a week but her
odd hours – from 6am
am to 9.30am at Australia Post – enable her to follow her hobbies of gardening, visiting her shack at
Eaglehawk Neck, walking her dog Angus, playing cards and most importantly – apart from dragon boating - maintaining her
many friendships with coffee and lunch dates.
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Pan Pacs bring out our best times
Stormers always have a good time when the club goes travelling and this year’s
Pan Pacific Games was no exception.
Before the competition even started paddlers were getting into the spirit of the
games with a poolside variety show at the club accommodation. Each room
presented a skit featuring the dubious acting and singing talent of various paddlers.
Daviepops’ magic show, Brendan’s dead magpie sketch, a warm-up Haka and a
possible contender for a new club song featured in the entertainment.
We had long days at the event venue with early starts and late finishes. Trying to
keep out of the sun and staying hydrated was paramount.
Our women got to the grand final in the 200m avoiding the repechage and going
straight through to the semis. They raced at a cracking pace. They also got to
grand final in the 500m, again with some amazing results. They put up a strong
performance in the very trying windy conditions.
The Senior A Mixed crew clocked amazing results for 500m and 200m making it
through to the grand final in 500m and to the semis in 200m. They recorded the
best ever times for our crews.
A change of rules meant that only one Storms crew could enter the 4.8km slog
around Lake Orr on the last day. Our Mixed Senior As were first across the line
and finished a close 4th overall. It was a great job in those hot conditions.
Thanks go to the drivers of vans and team managers Ian and Marianne for their
fabulous support.
Not content with his paddling efforts, Geoff also competed in the Pan Pacs soccer
tournament.
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Opposite page
Our Senior B women in
action on and off the
water; Marianne the
drinks waitress; James
checks race times.
This page
Our Mixed As; Rubbish
monitor Tony; race
debrief; Mel and Teena
join the Canadian crew
warmup; Robyn,
Donna, Marilyn and
Mike perform their
party piece at the
variety show; Pan Pacs
newbies Chris, Anne,
Tony and Marianne;
Jenny does Andrea’s
makeup for the variety
show Haka; lyrics to the
proposed club song
performed by Chris,
Don, Michelle and
Andrew to the tune
Yankee Doodle Dandy
(aka Hawthorn Football
Club anthem)

STORMERS ANTHEM
We’re a happy crew at Derwent
We’re the mighty fighting Storms
We love our club and we train to win
Riding the waves with a grin … at Derwent
Come weekends you’ll find us paddling
Team work is the thing that works
Grunts for all and all for grunts
Is how we start our races
WE ARE THE MIGHTY DERWENT STORMS
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Club reviewing use of self-inflating
self inflating personal flotation devices (PFDs)
The club’s use of yoke-style, cylinder-inflating
inflating PFDs is being reviewed.
This addresses concerns raised at the MAST safety demonstration in 2016, the poor performance of this type of PFD at
the 2017 Nationals (three failed to inflate during a roll-over),
roll over), and the recent servicing of club PFDs by a licensed agent
which revealed that one of the 20 jackets failed to inflate.
The club has been meticulous in servicing its PFDs and has regularly advised members to carefully check and maintain their
personal jackets. Some Stormers have recently opted for foam-filled
foam filled vests. While they may be a little bulky, they require
minimum maintenance, have a longer life and
an are manufactured to the new Australian standard AS4758.1
AS4758.1. After 2020, all
PFDs in use must bear this new standard.
The club’s serviced PFDs will continue to be available for use. However, if you are considering purchasing your own vest,
 to members who are using alternatives. Committee member Geoff Andrews is researching alternative styles.
talk

NEWS FROM THE COMMITTEE

DERWENT STORMS

The new committee has had a couple of meetings and is
looking forward to moving the club forward.

XMAS BBQ

As well as developing the club’s Strategic Plan, safety and
risk management will come under the microscope.

Sunday 9 December

Marianne Catchpole/Stevenson is focusing on safety with
particularr emphasis on paddler health and wellbeing.
Meanwhile, Geoff Andrews is researching life vest styles
(see above), Jan Breen is looking after club uniforms and
other attire.

12 noon – 3pm
Beltana Bowls Club
$10 per person

Fleet maintenance: Our next major purchase is likely
to be a new safety boat. Our rubber duckie is approaching
its use by date and will need replacing soon.
The wooden gunnels of the dragon boats are showing
signs of wear and will be fitted with protective strips.

Paddle raffle: Auroras coach Serge Cucsa has donated
an adjustable Motion Master paddle to the club. This will
be raffled in the near future. Some Stormers (James, Jan,
Ali and Angie) have Motion Masters. Check them out!
out

Watch out for more details on Team App….

Broadening our paddling horizons
Revolutionize: Storms has signed up to the new
registration and website management system
Revolutionize. After trialing by AusDBF, it is now being
widely adopted by states and clubs as a platform to
streamline administration. Treasurer Jenny Smith and
other committee members will familiarisee themselves
th
with
Revolutionize and trust it will facilitate our business.

MYCT: President Andrew Lovibond and Treasurer Jenny
Smith attended the MYCT annual general meeting in
September to fly the Storms flag. It was interesting to note
that Derwent Stormerss constitute 10 per cent of the
MYCT membership. It was pointed out at the meeting that
all Stormers were MYCT members and Andrew and Jenny
were thanked for their attendance.

DBTas: Congratulations to Stormer Helen Byrne who
joins fellow club members Brendan
ndan Breen, Mike Percey
and Sue Sanderson on the DBTas board. Helen was
elected for a two-year term.

It goes without saying that race strategy, paddling power and
teamwork improves with regatta experience.
With that in mind, the search is on for interstate events in
addition to the Nationals and the Masters that would be of
interest to Derwent Storms members.
Venues on a direct flight link from Hobart such as Melbourne,
Sydney, the Gold Coast and Brisbane are more practical.
DBTas has alerted the club about a winter regatta on August
24-25
25 hosted by the Rainbow Region Dragon Boat Club in
northern NSW. Jenny Smith attended a similar regatta at Port
Macquarie regatta this year and reported on it in the last
edition of the Drum.
The Wellington Dragon Boat Festival in New Zealand in
March 2019 is pricey but could be another contender.
A list of events is being compiled but if you hear of any
regattas or if you have a good contact at a club interstate,
please tell a member of the committee.
Alas, there is still no information forthcoming from the
Hobart City Council about next year’s paddling event in
China.
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